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“30 Reasons to Celebrate April” 

 

Dear Friends & Family, 
 

The expectation of warmer weather and signs of new life, evident in the green of 

new tiny buds emerging from mother earth, bring the hope of some degree of 

familiarity with the cycles of nature. As we begin to access the vaccines and return 

to in-person worship, our nostalgic feelings for this time of the year help us 

remember what we used to do and took for granted in the month of April.  Simple 

activities, like enjoying the warmth of sunny days, observing the longer days of 

sunlight, appreciating the fresh smell of April rains and the changing from the cold 

of Winter to the warmth of Spring, feel so different this year as we also transition 

into a second year of a global pandemic. 
 

In thinking about the month of April, I found a piece titled “30 Reasons to Celebrate 

April”1 that caught my attention.   It is interesting that this month begins with April 

Fool’s Day!  How appropriate because during this month we can indeed be fooled 

by the sunshine when the air may still turn frigid, or we can walk out of the house 

expecting a nice, sunny day, only to return a couple of hours in rain and wind.   

Earth Day (April 22) is yet another important day for celebration. 

 
 

(Pastor’s letter continued next page.) 
 

Church Media & Contacts 
 

To join us for Sunday Worship via Google Meet, follow the link below: 
www.meet.google.com/vbn-wdjp-msm 

 

Website:  www.FirstCommunityMedford.org 
 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc 

 
Pastor De La Rosa Email:  pastor@firstcommunitymedford.org 
 

Church Administrator 

Phone/Voicemail:  781-396-5436 

Email: office@firstcommunitymedford.org 
 

Address:  55 Otis Street, Medford, MA  02155 
  

 

http://www.meet.google.com/vbn-wdjp-msm
http://www.firstcommunitymedford.org/
http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc
mailto:pastor@firstcommunitymedford.org
mailto:office@firstcommunitymedford.org
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However, most of the days in April are days to enjoy 

foods like peanut butter, jelly, chocolate mousse, caramel 

and other sweets.  There is even a day for Twinkies and 

beer!   If you want to check it out, visit 

https://www.thespruce.com/april-holidays-celebrations-

4134629.  It provides interesting activities for every day in 

April. 
 

As I looked at the reasons to celebrate every single day, I 

smiled and wondered what would it be like to actually do 

what is recommended.  Engage in one thing every day and 

let it be a reminder of at least thirty parts of our creation 

we take for granted every day. This page also caused me 

to reflect on the fact that along with every reason to 

celebrate in April, there is one main cause for celebration.  

We are alive!  We need to celebrate that we are here and 

able to celebrate with another part of creation and 

hopefully, with other family members or friends. 
 

As people of faith, we celebrate Easter.  We enjoy good 

food and all of creation and that our God incarnate was 

resurrected from being crucified and has provided us with 

another opportunity to live and enjoy life.  
 

May you join in the “30 Reasons to Celebrate April”1 or find your own reasons to celebrate as you wake up and 

remember, the amazing gift God gave to each of us as human beings.  God granted us life at creation, and in the 

resurrection of Jesus the Christ, God granted us new life.  My own recommendation is that we recognize this life 

and enjoy it every day with celebrations!! 
 

Rev. Dr. Cristian De La Rosa 

April 2021 
 

1 https://www.thespruce.com/april-holidays-celebrations-4134629 

 

 
 

“Happy April!” 
 
 

“May you be inspired to find many reasons 
to celebrate every day of life this month!” 

 
 

Wishes from all the staff… 
 

Pastor De La Rosa, Kathy, Luci, 
Pastor Awa, Ana Maria & 
Sandra 

 

 
(Photo by J.Theodore @unsplash.com) 

 

https://www.thespruce.com/april-holidays-celebrations-4134629
https://www.thespruce.com/april-holidays-celebrations-4134629
https://www.thespruce.com/april-holidays-celebrations-4134629
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MUSIC FROM THE CHURCH ♪♫ 

By Luci Rexroad, Music Director 
 

 

 

THINE BE THE GLORY 
 

Thine be the glory, 

Risen, conquering Son; 

Endless is the victory 

Thou o’er death hast won. 

 

Angels in bright raiment 

Rolled the stone away, 

Kept the folded grave clothes 

Where the body lay. 
 

Edmond L. Budry; translated by Richard Birch Hoyle 
 

As we enter the second year of living during a pandemic, I just participated in my 

first virtual choir performance, which was organized by Discipleship 

Ministries of The United Methodist Church.  They chose “Thine Be the Glory,” 

George Frederick Handel 

(1685-1759) 

 

one of my favorite Easter hymns.  Here’s a link to the video:  2021 UMC Virtual 

Easter Choir.  I make my appearance just after the 3-minute mark.   

We will include this video in our Easter worship service and you will have a chance to sing along.  Here’s some 

background on the hymn from hymnologist Michael Hawn: 
 

Edmond L. Budry (1854-1932) wrote this hymn, originally in French as “A Toi la gloire, ô Ressuscité.” He 

was the pastor of the Free Evangelical Church of the Canton of Vevey, Switzerland, having studied theology 

at Lausanne. 
 

The hymn was written in 1884 and appeared first in Chants Evangeliques (1885). A translation by Richard 

Birch Hoyle (1875-1939) gave the hymn increased visibility. … 
 

The inspiration for this hymn, according to Budry’s friend Paul Laufer, came from the words of Friedrich-

Heinrich Ranke (1798-1876), published to the tune, MACCABAEUS, by George Fredrick Handel (1685-

1759). The tune was adapted from a processional song in Handel’s oratorio Joshua (1747), as well as later 

versions of the more famous oratorio Judas Maccabaeus (1746)…  John Wesley, a contemporary of Handel, 

enjoyed this tune very much and cites it as one of his favorites in journal entries for March 29, 1774, and 

March 30, 1787. 1 

 

Music trivia question: Handel lived in a house in the Mayfair section of London from 1723 until his death in 

1759. What American rock star lived for a few months, from July 1968 to March 1969, in a flat (a.k.a. 

apartment) next to that house?  Please see answer below. 
 

Early recycling:  Handel, like most composers of his era, borrowed and recycled musical themes on a routine 

basis, so it’s no surprise that what ended up as a beloved hymn tune appeared earlier in two oratorios.  And 

here’s a note about the origins of portions of Messiah: “As we know, Messiah was composed in just 24 days.  

Part of the reason Handel was able to accomplish this remarkable feat is that four of the major choruses in the 

oratorio were ‘repurposed’ from earlier work that the composer had done.” 2 

 

Music trivia answer:  

 

  

Music connections:  A few years ago, I heard a performance of Handel’s Judas Maccabaeus at London’s Royal 

Albert Hall.  In February 1969, Jimi Hendrix performed twice at Royal Albert Hall. 
 

 
1 https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-easter-celebration-hymn-transcends-time-cultures-1 
2 https://longbeachcameratasingers.org/how-gf-handel-made-history 

 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/be-a-part-of-the-united-methodist-church-easter-virtual-choir
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/be-a-part-of-the-united-methodist-church-easter-virtual-choir
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-easter-celebration-hymn-transcends-time-cultures-1
https://longbeachcameratasingers.org/how-gf-handel-made-history
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APRIL’S GUEST CONTRIBUTOR 

Ana Maria Rodriguez 
 

Student Stories:  What ministry is calling you?  Our work is our ministry.  Some of us become spiritual leaders, 

while others are called as architects, teachers, musicians, glassblowers or business administrators.  Later in 

life, our ministries may change or we may have more than one...as we become parents, family caretakers, 

community volunteers and church leaders.  Over the next months, we will ask our university students to 

contribute to our newsletter.  Each student will be asked to share his/her calling and key memories that formed 

the path to this “life ministry.” 
 

We have been fortunate to have Ana Maria working as our Computer Tech Intern during Sunday worship 

services since January.  This May, she will be graduating with a master’s degree from Boston University’s 

School of Theology. 

 

 
 

I was born and raised in Colombia, in the context of a long 

and complex internal armed conflict that has lasted about six 

decades. Amidst all of this and personal difficulties, I became 

an evangelical Christian when I was thirteen and found 

refuge in prayer, the community of faith, and reading the 

Bible. Unfortunately, my family did not like the idea of me 

becoming non-Catholic. I would sneak to go to what was 

referred to as “the cults”, listen to sermons in the kitchen so 

no one would hear and read the Bible by the light of the street 

while all my family was asleep. When I was 14, I accepted 

this call and devoted myself to it. I became actively involved 

with the church, studied some subjects of the seminary and 

made the decision to be a pastor and study theology. 
 

However, after a few years my family opposed my choice 

again. I was not allowed to return to church, nor could I 

continue with my studies. They offered for me to study law, 

 which I did and while I pursued a law degree, I found myself 

free to attend church again. 

 

 
Ana Maria Rodriguez 

 

For several years, I served as Bible study group leader and a youth leader and participated in music praise 

groups. With the advent of neo-Pentecostalism, I started deconstructing my faith. Like me, my friends could not 

find places to study theology, so we began our own independent research on this subject.  We published a 

magazine called Locademia de Teología and Reisyt and about this time in 2014, I approached Methodism, 

through the Colombian Methodist Church.  It was also during this time that I started working in the 

reintegration of ex-combatants.  It is here that I began seeing the relationship between law and religion. 
 

After graduation, I look forward to pursuing a PhD in Theology.  My PhD dissertation will be developed around 

my experiences and the relationship I see between law and religion. 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to share the story of my “life ministry” calling. 
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APRIL NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

• Upcoming Meetings:  Please √ your calendar. 

o March 11 at 1pm:  Trustees 

o April 19 at 7:30pm:  SPRC 

o April 25 at 12 noon:  Church Leadership Team 

 

Sunday, April 18 
 

NATIVE AMERICAN 

MINISTRIES SUNDAY 
 

Native American Ministries nurtures 

missions with Native America communities 

and provides scholarships for United 

Methodist Native American seminarians. 
 

Special Sundays are designated throughout 

the year and provide opportunities for 

giving.  These special offerings are 

earmarked and support a designated 

ministry. 
 

You may contribute to special Sunday 

offerings online and directly to UMC.org 

at:  Donate Here for Native American 

Ministries 

  

 

• April 4 | Easter Celebration Service | 10:30am: We 

invite you to return to worship “in-person” at the 

church or at www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc  

This will truly be an Easter Celebration to remember! 
 

• COVID-19 Guidelines for “In-Person” Worship: 

The following guidelines will apply to our services… 
 

o Use of separate “Entrance” and “Exit” doors. 

o Facemasks will be worn by attendees. 

o Attendance sign-in register for tracking purposes. 

o We will sing, so seating is spaced 10 feet apart. 

o At the end of the service, attendees will be excused 

row by row and ushered to the exit. 

o We are unable to offer coffee hour.  
 

• Church Website:  Provides up-to-date information 

about worship services, monthly calendar and meeting 

links.  Visit… www.firstcommunitymedford.org 

 

 

Wednesday Bible Study – Online 
 

New Series!  Immigration & Human Dignity 
 

Starts Wednesday, April 21  |  7pm to 8pm 

 

Pastor De La Rosa will be facilitating a new 

series and will be joined by Pastor Awa, our 

Pastoral Leadership Intern.  This Bible Study 

program was developed by Pastor Awa as 

part of her ordination process. 
 

All are welcome! To join, click  Bible Study Link 

 

 

 
 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=x1a8uAgje-8dTfwGAicT4jfYGSQ2YUK1meeOWlRPxdl1YzobNDOqExusiAiLTuMtoo6-d3DQA40Rqw3EBWBnq49OLO7Dg8yDfJe-osqoHKPelRMIUQO1ws0MDmjSxQn1PNu4dk3RU8TgnE-2Qc-mSA==
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=x1a8uAgje-8dTfwGAicT4jfYGSQ2YUK1meeOWlRPxdl1YzobNDOqExusiAiLTuMtoo6-d3DQA40Rqw3EBWBnq49OLO7Dg8yDfJe-osqoHKPelRMIUQO1ws0MDmjSxQn1PNu4dk3RU8TgnE-2Qc-mSA==
http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc
http://www.firstcommunitymedford.org/
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/97385123674?pwd=QlV5ZHB2QXhnWU1TNVpUWnkwOVJYQT09
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WE APPRECIATE OUR SUPPORTERS 
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April 2021 
First Community United Methodist Church, Medford MA 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Reminder Checklist: 
 

□ Please pray for our friends daily on the designated day. 

1 

Nathanial Murphy & 

Alexander Murphy 

2 

Aarion & Katelyn 

Perez 

3 

Jim & Kim 

Ryan 
 
 

4  

Joan Saniuk & 

Sharilyn Steketee 
 

Easter Celebration! 

Communion Sunday 

10:30 AM Worship 

In-person & online 

Facebook  

5 

Dorothy & Frank 

Seamster 

6 

Kevin Seamster & 

Owen Seamster 

7 

Jennifer & Sean 

Tappendorf 
 

 

8 

Dylan Tappendorf & 

Genevieve 

Tappendorf 

9 

David Twiddy & 

Rebecca Stevenson 

10 

Lydia Twiddy & 

J.J. Twiddy 

 

11 

Miriam Twiddy & 
Luci Rexroad 

 

10:30 AM Worship 

In-person & online 

Facebook 
 

1PM Trustees 

Meeting 
Trustees Meeting Link 

12 

Chris & Gina 
Votour 

 

 

13 

Ronald Votour & 
Daniel Votour 

14 

Anmole & Jennifer 
Wassan 

 

 

15 

Arjun Wassan & 
Diya Wassan 

16 

Barbara Wood & 
Jessica Wood 

17 

Sarah Wood & 
Benjamin Wright 

18 

Deanna Wright & 

Madison Wright 
 

Native American 

Ministries Sunday 

10:30 AM Worship 

In-person & online 

Facebook 
 

19 

Barbara Adams & 

Yola Aurelian 
 

 

7:30PM SPRC 

Meeting 

SPRC Meeting Link 

20 

Deb & Steve 

Alibrandi 

21 

Fred & Kathy 

Aluia 
 

7 PM Bible Study 

Bible Study Link 

22 

Sam Aluia & 

Nino Aluia 

23 

Kali Baker & 

James Nogueira 

24 

Valerie  

Becker-Nogueira & 

Wallace Nogueira 

25 

Sylvia Bosselman & 

Sharyn Bosselman 
 

10:30 AM Worship 
In-person & online 

Facebook 
 

12PM Church 

Leadership Team 
Team Meeting Link 

 

26 

Elizabeth Bosselman & 

Nancy Burbine 

27 

Jennifer Calhau & 

Rachel Collins 

28 

Lorraine & Patrick 

DeFlorio 
 

7:00 PM 

Bible Study 

Bible Study Link 

29 

Barbara DeFlorio & 

William DeFlorio 

30 

George & Karen 

DiDomenico 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc
http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/92504976018?pwd=aXFVWlRrOGVwVXhjRFE1ZE8zTXFwZz09
http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/96415177998?pwd=bXVvcW5BK1FvY1gzaGVGeGtrbGhvQT09
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/97385123674?pwd=QlV5ZHB2QXhnWU1TNVpUWnkwOVJYQT09
http://www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/93509424301?pwd=ajZNbnZ6eVhQS1FjZlVIVUZ3OWgxZz09
https://bostonu.zoom.us/j/97385123674?pwd=QlV5ZHB2QXhnWU1TNVpUWnkwOVJYQT09

